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We report in situ Atomi Fore Mirosopy experiments whih reveal the presene of nanosale
damage avities ahead of a stress-orrosion rak tip in glass. Their presene might explain the
departure from linear elastiity observed in the viinity of a rak tip in glass. Suh a dutile frature
mehanism, widely observed in the ase of metalli materials at the mirometer sale, might be also
at the origin of the striking similarity of the morphologies of frature surfaes of glass and metalli
alloys at dierent length sales.
PACS numbers: 62.20.Mk, 81.40.Np, 87.64.Dz
Glasses are the most ommon example of "brittle" ma-
terials whih break abruptly, without rst deforming in
an irreversible way as metals do. In metalli alloys, raks
usually progress through the oalesene of damage av-
ities, whih nuleate within mirostrutural defets (se-
ond phase preipitates, grain boundaries...) or at the in-
terfae between the matrix and the heterogeneities. This
dutile" frature mode, widely observed for a large va-
riety of metalli alloys [1℄, leads to very rough frature
surfaes whih have been extensively studied over the
last eighteen years [2, 3℄. For slow rak propagation,
the frature surfaes of glass may appear very at (in
the so-alled "mirror" zone) if examined with an optial
mirosope. However, when analysed at the nanometer
sale with an Atomi Fore Mirosope (AFM), they re-
veal a roughness whih is strikingly similar to the one
exhibited by metalli frature surfaes [3, 4℄. The only
dierene atually resides in the length sales involved,
whih are several orders of magnitude smaller in the ase
of glass. Could it be beause, despite the onventional
belief, the frature mehanisms of these two ategories of
materials are similar, although taking plae at dierent
length sales? We report here the rst experimental ev-
idene of a dutile frature mode in a vitreous material
at a temperature muh lower than the glass transition
temperature Tg. Suh senario was predited by Mole-
ular Dynamis simulations [5, 6℄, but it had never been
observed experimentally up to now. The experiments re-
ported here learly show that slow frature in glass pro-
gresses through the nuleation, growth and oalesene
of damage avities at the nanometer sale. These avi-
ties are shown to be orrelated to the non-linear elasti
zone observed in the viinity of the rak tip [7℄. Possible
origins of the avities' nuleation are onjetured and the
onsequenes of suh dutile frature mode in glass are
disussed.
Experimental setup. The experimental setup is illus-
trated in Fig. 1. All the experiments are performed at a
onstant temperature of 22.0±0.5 ◦C and in a leak-proof
hamber under an atmosphere omposed of pure nitro-
gen and water vapor at a relative humidity of 42 ± 1%
after preliminary out-gassing. Frature is performed on
DCDC [8℄ (Double Cleavage Drilled Compression) paral-
lelepipedi (4 × 4 × 40 mm3) samples of aluminosiliate
glass. A thermal treatment (660◦C) was performed be-
fore eah frature experiment in order to remove residual
stresses [9℄. The 4 × 40 mm2 surfaes are optially pol-
ished (RMS roughness is 0.25 nm for a 10× 10 µm2 san
size). In the entre of two parallel 4 × 40 mm2 surfaes
and perpendiularly to them a ylindrial hole (radius
a = 0.5 mm) is drilled. Its axis denes the z-diretion.
The x-axis (and y-axis) are parallel to the 40 mm (and
4 mm) long side of the 4×40 mm2 surfae. A ompressive
load is applied perpendiularly to the 4×4 mm2 surfaes.
The external stress σ is gradually inreased by the slow
onstant displaement (0.02 mm/min) of the jaws of the
ompression mahine. One the two raks (symmetri
to the hole axis) are initiated, the jaws'displaement is
stopped. The rak front then propagates along the x-
axis in the symmetry plane of the sample parallel to the
(x,z) plane. In this geometry, the stress intensity fator
KI is given [8℄ by: KI = σ
√
a/(0.375c/a+ 2), where c is
the length of the rak (Fig. 1a).
At the very rst moments, the rak propagates very
quikly. In this regime, the rak veloity v is independent
of the hemial omposition of the surrounding environ-
ment [10℄. As the rak length c inreases, KI dereases,
and v dereases quikly. Under vauum, the rak stops
for KI smaller than a ritial value KIc referred to as the
toughness of the material. But in a humid atmosphere,
the orrosive ation of water on glass allows for slow
rak propagation at muh lower values of the stress [10℄.
The rak motion within the external (x,y) sample sur-
fae is then slow enough to be monitored by our exper-
imental system ombining optial mirosopy and AFM
(Fig. 1b). Optial image proessing gives the position of
the rak tip and onsequently the instantaneous" ve-
loity for v ranging from 10−6 to 10−9 m.s−1. By AFM
measurements - performed in a high amplitude resonant
mode ("tapping" mode) -, one probes the rak tip neigh-
bourhood at magniations ranging from 75 × 75 nm2
to 5 × 5 µm2 [11℄ and the rak tip motion at veloi-
2ties ranging from 10−9 to 10−12 m.s−1. The data pre-
sented below are obtained for KI = 0.43MPa.m
1/2
and
v = 3.10−11 m/s.
Evidene of nano-sale damage avities. Typial topo-
graphial frames in the neighbourhood of the rak tip
are presented in Fig. 2. They learly reveal avities of
typially 20 nm in length and 5 nm in width ahead of
the rak tip (Fig. 2a). These avities grow with time
(Fig. 2b) until they oalese (Fig. 2).
To ensure that the spots observed ahead of the rak
tip are atually damage avities whih grow further and
oalese with the main rak leading to failure, we use the
Frature Surfae Topography Analysis (FRASTA) teh-
nique [12℄ rst introdued to study damage in metalli
alloys. It onsists in analyzing the mismath between the
two frature surfaes. To understand how the FRASTA
tehnique an provide physial details on the frature
mehanism, let us now onsider how a dutile material
breaks: In suh a medium, the load appliation rst in-
dues a loal plasti ow before generating any loal fail-
ure at the level of the stress onentrators. Then, when
loal failure atually ours, the stress applied on the
newly formed void surfaes vanish, the applied load is
redistributed to nearby unbroken material, and plasti
deformation is not undergone anymore at the level of
these void surfaes. Consequently, in suh a dutile se-
nario, eah avity initiation is aompanied by loal irre-
versible plasti deformations printed in relief on the devel-
oping frature surfaes (the rak lines when the method
is applied in two dimensions as in the present ase) that
should remain visible after the avities have oalesed
and the rak has rossed.
The method onsists in plaing the upper frature sur-
fae (rak line in 2D) under the lower one until no void
is left. Then, the two surfaes (or lines) are pulled away
from eah other along the diretion perpendiular to the
frature plane (or diretion). This is what happens dur-
ing the frature proess when the external strength is
applied at a onstant displaement rate. At the small
length sales onsidered here, this assumption an be
made. Cavities therefore appear in the hronologial or-
der.
The rak lines are rst determined by binarising the
image of the sample after frature (Fig. 3a), and the un-
broken material is reonstituted virtually by plaing nu-
merially the lower line over the upper one (Fig. 3b). The
lower rak line is gradually translated in the diretion of
dereasing y (Fig. 3b), and the avities appear and grow
in the hronologial order. The struture obtained for a
given displaement, i.e. at a given time, is superimposed
on images reorded prior to failure and shown to or-
respond atually to avities observed at this given time
(Fig. 3). This indiates that the spots observed prior to
failure are indeed depressions whih are marked in relief
on the nal rak, and hene, are atual damage avities.
Displaement eld. A onsequene of this "nano-sale
dutility" an be seen in the displaement eld around
the rak tip (see also referenes [7℄ for related disus-
sion): For a slit-like plane rak in an ideal Hookean
ontinuum solid, the stress omponents σij at a given
point M whose ylindrial polar oordinates are (r, θ, z)
in the viinity of the rak tip take the form σij(r, θ, z) =
fij(θ)KI
√
2πr where the funtions fij are ompletly de-
termined from linear elasti theory [13℄. Moreover, the
z-displaement uz of the speimen surfae (at when no
load is applied) is given by uz(r, θ) =
∫
0
−h ǫzz(r, θ, z)dz
where h = 4 mm is the thikness of the speimen and
ǫzz is the diret strain in the z-diretion. If the linear
elasti stress-strain relation held on the nanometer sale,
one gets ǫzz = (σzz − ν(σxx + σyy))/E (where E and
ν are respetively the Young Modulus and the Poisson
oeient of the material) and onsequently uz(r, θ) =
G(θ)hνKI/(E
√
2πr), where G(θ) is a funtion equal to
G(θ) = 2 cos(θ/2) for mode I fratures [14℄.
Measurements of uz proles have been performed on
1×1 µm2 AFM topographial frames (Fig. 4a) along the
diretion of rak propagation (Fig. 4b) and perpendi-
ularly to it (Fig. 4). For both proles, uz departs from
the linear elasti r−1/2 saling for r smaller than a thresh-
old rc highly dependent on θ: for θ = 0
◦
, rc = 100 nm
while for θ = 90◦, rc = 20 nm. These short-range depar-
tures from the linear elasti behaviour may be related
to the presene of avities although many other phe-
nomena ould be responsible for this disrepany. How-
ever, the fat that the order of magnitude of the ratio
rc(θ = 0
◦)/rc(θ = 90
◦) - muh higher than the ratio of
the osine terms in the linear elasti expression of uz - is
lose to the aspet ratio of the observed damage avities,
strongly suggests a orrelation between damage and non
linear elastiity.
Disussion. Similar frature experiments performed in
amorphous Silia speimens reveal similar damage avi-
ties. This suggests that their existene does not depend
on the preise hemial omposition of the studied glass.
The avities' nuleation should be found more likely in
the amorphous struture, whih ontains inherent atomi
density utuations at the nanometer sale. Suh atomi
density utuations have been evidened by van Brutzel,
Rountree, et al. [6℄ in the struture of simulated amor-
phous silia by Moleular Dynamis: The Si and O atoms
are shown to form Silia tetrahedra onneted together to
build rings of dierent sizes ranging from 3 to 9 tetrahe-
dra. At larger length sales, ranging from 1.5 nm to 6 nm,
the density of these rings is found to utuate with high
density areas surrounded by low density areas. Moreover,
the Moleular Dynamis of van Brutzel [6℄ show that, at
this length sale, rak propagates by growth and oa-
lesene of small avities whih appear in areas with low
density of rings, ahead of the rak tip. They behave as
stress onentrators and grow under the stress imposed
by the presene of the main rak to give birth to the
avities atually observed in the AFM frames.
Another senario was also proposed by Falk [15, 18℄:
A small hange in the interatomi potential was shown
to be suient to generate a dutile to brittle transi-
tion in a 2D polydisperse paking of beads interating
3through Lennard-Jones potential [15℄. This sensitivity
was related to the existene of non-ane rearrangements
zones (groups of atoms whose motion annot be approx-
imated by a linear loal strain tensor) whose density de-
pends strongly on the interatomi potential range. Un-
fortunalty, the AFM resolution is not presently suient
to diretly evidene these non-ane moleular rearrange-
ments.
Moreover, two roughness regimes have been atually
observed on post-mortem glass frature surfaes [3, 4℄.
The low length sales regime (from 1 nm to a rossover
length ξc ranging from 10 to 30 nm depending on the av-
erage rak veloity) was interpreted as the onsequene
of the extension of an isolated damage avity; the regime
at larger length sales (from ξc to 100 nm) is thought to
be linked to the struture omposed of the various or-
related damage avities [16℄. The order of magnitude of
ξc is in good agreement with our present observations,
where avities at oalesene are a few tens of nanome-
ters wide.
Here, let us note that AFM observations are performed
on the sample surfae, where the mehanial state is dif-
ferent from that of the bulk. It must be remembered that
the stress omponents at the surfae are ontained within
the free surfae plane, while the deformations are fully
three-dimensional. On the ontrary, the bulk is in a on-
dition of plane strain and fully three-dimensional stresses.
Hene, the observed sizes and growth rates of avities at
the surfae may well dier from those in the bulk. New
experiments using the FRASTA method in three dimen-
sions applied to the post-mortem study of the frature
surfaes are urrently being performed, in order to have
aess to the three dimensional struture of bulk damage
and its evolution. Through this new set of experiments,
one should be able to orrelate also the damage struture
to the frature surfae morphology.
Moreover, the struture of damage, whih inuenes
marosopi mehanial properties suh as frature
toughness and lifetime, should then be linked to the glass
omposition and nanostruture [6, 15, 17℄. Complemen-
tary analyses addressing the question of the hemial
bonds on the frature surfae will also be performed.
Finally, the fat that glass at temperatures far below
the glass transition temperature Tg, onsidered up to now
as the arhetype of pure brittle material, joins the lass
of damageable materials should have important onse-
quenes for its mehanial properties. In appliations,
the design of strutures using glass might be modied
to take this behaviour into aount, espeially for slow
rak propagation proesses.
The similarity between the damage modes of materials
as dierent as glass and metalli alloys is an important
lue to understand the origin of puzzling universal be-
haviors, hene sheding new light into the basi physial
mehanisms of frature.
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4FIG. 1: experimental setup. (a): Sketh of the DCDC geometry (b): Piture of the experiment.
FIG. 2: Sequene of suessive topographi AFM frames showing the rak propagation at the surfae of the speimen. The
san-size is 75× 75 nm
2
and the heights range over 2 nm. The reording time for one frame is around 3 mn and two suessive
frames are separated by 30 mn. The rak front propagates from the left to the right (x-diretion) with a mean veloity v of
around 10
−11
m/s. (a): evidene of nanometri damage avities before the frature advane. (b): growth of the avities. (): the
rak is advaning via the oalesene of all the avities
FIG. 3: Frature Surfae Topographial Analysis (FRASTA). (a) Frame 3 (broken sample) is binarised and the ontours of
the rak are determined. (b) The lower line is rst numerially raised over the upper one and then gradually displaed in the
diretion of dereasing y, as shematized by the arrow. Cavities are oloured in red. (): Result of the method: superimposition
of the obtained avities on the image 3b reorded prior to omplete failure.
FIG. 4: Measurements of the surfae deformations and omparison with the preditions for an ideal Hookean material. The rak
propagates from left to right (x positive). (a): typial AFM topographial frame of the viinity of the rak tip. The san-size
is 1 × 1 µm2 and the heights range over 3 nm. The white vertial (respetively horizontal) dotted line sets the x-oordinate
xf (respetively the y-oordinate yf ) of the rak tip. (b) (respetively ()) top: Plot of the z prole along (respetively
perpendiularly to) the diretion of rak propagation. The open irles orrespond to experimental data while the full line
orresponds to the predition z = z0 − Ar
−1/2
(where z0 and A are t parameters) given for an ideal Hookean solid. Bottom:
Log-log plot of the displaement uz = z0 − z versus the distane r = x − xf (respetively r = y − yf ) from the rak tip. For
r ≤ rc, the δ-prole departs from the preditions given by the linear elasti theory.
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